Influence of TRP53 status on FAS membrane localization, CFLAR (c-FLIP) ubiquitinylation, and sensitivity of GC-2spd (ts) cells to undergo FAS-mediated apoptosis.
Previously we reported that testicular germ cells undergo FAS-mediated apoptosis after exposure of mice to the Sertoli cell toxicant mono-(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (MEHP) and that this process is partially dependent on the TRP53 protein (p53). Recent reports have suggested that TRP53 may influence the ubiquitinylation and consequent proteosomal degradation of a negative regulator of FAS, CFLAR (L) (c-FLIP [L]), in human colon cancer cells. To further characterize the relationship between CFLAR and TRP53, we used the transformed germ cell line GC-2spd (ts), which harbors a temperature-sensitive Trp53 mutation that allows for TRP53 activation at 32 degrees C. We report here that GC-2 cells expressed a 10-fold increase in basal cell membrane FAS levels and an increased sensitivity to FAS agonistic antibody (JO2)-triggered apoptosis only when they were maintained at the permissive TRP53 temperature. After JO2 exposure, CFLAR (L) protein levels were enhanced only at the nonpermissive TRP53 temperature (37 degrees C) while real-time PCR results indicated an absence of Cflar (L) mRNA changes in GC-2 cells regardless of the temperature. Furthermore, transfection of GC-2 cells at 37 degrees C with siRNA against Cflar resulted in reduction of CFLAR (L) protein levels and increased sensitivity to JO2-mediated apoptosis. The CFLAR (L) protein was also more strongly ubiquitinylated in response to JO2 treatment at the permissive TRP53 temperature. Taken together, these data suggest that the TRP53 protein influences the sensitivity of GC-2 cells to undergo FAS-mediated apoptosis by modulating the expression of FAS on their cell membranes and subsequently influencing the degradation of the antiapoptotic protein CFLAR (L).